Spring Maintenance
Remind your customers of the importance of doing
regular maintenance on their fire tables.

POWDER COAT MAINTENANCE:
- Metal Lid, Burner Ring and Base
To ensure your powder coat
components stay looking fresh and
new we recommend that you use
a thin layer of Rustoleum clear
coat twice a year for tables near salt water and once a year for all
other tables. Be sure to spray a thin even coat to avoid any runs
and drips.

MAINTAINING THE HAMMERED
COPPER:
SEAL IT WITH A CARNAUBA WAX
FOUND AT YOUR LOCAL HARDWARE
STORE TWICE A YEAR.
* Top requires regular wiping with
warm water or mild soapy water
* Vinegar, cleaners that contain acid
abrasive cleaners or furniture polish
should NOT be used

MAINTAINING THE GRANITE:
SEAL IT WITH A GRANITE SEALER
FOUND AT YOUR LOCAL HARDWARE
STORE TWICE A YEAR.
* Use a mild soap and water or a
professional natural stone cleaner for
daily use.
* Do not use abrasive cleaners.
* To ensure the beauty of your
granite table top, it should be sealed
twice a year.

MAINTAINING THE MOSAIC TOPS:
SEAL IT WITH A STONE SEALER
FOUND AT YOUR LOCAL HARDWARE
STORE.
* Protect marble surface from
scratching, staining and etching.
* Keep surface free of debris and
sharp objects
* Wipe up spills immediately
* Avoid contact with chemicals
(particularly acid based materials)
* Clean with pH neutral products
* After a period of use, apply a penetrating sealer to prevent
contaminants from being absorbed into the stone.
* Renew the surface on polished marble by buffing with special
stone polish.
* Do not use marble polish on matte finish marble.

MAINTAINING THE
TUSCAN & SAVANNA STONE:
SEAL IT WITH A STONE SEALER FOUND
AT YOUR LOCAL HARDWARE STORE.
* Wipe down table top regularly with a
damp cloth.
* Wipe up spills immediately.
* Use "Simple Green®" or a natural
citrus cleaner and sponge for difficult
areas.
* Use "Dawn®" dishwashing liquid and
water for grease or oil spots.
* Use "Mr. Clean Magic Eraser®" for small, hard to clean areas.

